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ASC Hassle

• •• •

( Continued from Page 1)

than one office. Petitions for an
office would require 10 per cent of
amendments, the group allotted
the number of persons voting for
$25 each for not, more than three
that office in the last election, as
IFc· representatives. ·
opposed to -the total number in a
In less-debated action, the Coun- . class or. living district.
cil also appropriated $75 to the
The rest of the bill was tabled
Chemistry Club to attend a Cancer indefinitely. · Included in it are ar- _
Society meeting at the University ticles on political parties, camof Missouri in December. The paigning, voting and counting balChemistry Club also requested lots.
$150.
A bill on special activity tickets
for
spouses of married ·students .
A .request for $150 by People to
People for operating expenses will was tabled until Tuesday.
In other action last week, Council
not be acted upon until next week
Chairman
Je~n Oborny app·ointed
when a representative from that
finance
and
Professor of the Month
group explains to the ASC the excommittees.
aet need for the money.
Serving on the finance· commitThe first two articles of six in
tee wfll be Dennis Dietz, chairman,
a bill on elections were discussed
Oborny, Pat Spomer, Larry Robby the Council at their No,·. 3
erts, Kerry Thalheim and Marilyn
meeting.
Wilson.
A section which would inaugOn the Professor of the Month
urate spring elections, rather than committee will be Bud Elliott,
fall, was defeated. Main opposition chairman, Sharon Kemper, Larry
to the spring .elections was the fear Michaelis, Jim Birdsell, Ann Beethat some · of those elected would ler, Dave l\Ieckenstock and Dan
not return in ·the fall.
Rice.
_Many members also felt that it
would be unfair to the incoming
freshmen, who, while they would
have their class election in the
iall 1. woula not have a voice ·in the
Jeanine Zenge will present a viorest of the election.
·
recital at 8:15 tonight in Sherilin
Other sections of the first article
dan
Coliseum.
on elections would put into effect
Mrs.
Zenge will be accompanied .
a bi-partisan elections committee·
on
the
piano by· her husband Miwhich would supervise all ASC
chael
Zenge,
instructor in music.
elections, both regular and special
On
Tuesday
night, Mrs. Dale
and stipulates that anyone who
holds an activity ticket is eligible
_
to vote.
·
The second article, which concerns, nominations would allow petitions for_ASC offices to be either
partisan or non-partisan and would
Films on venereal disease, sponprohibit a person running for more
sored by the FHS Health Service in
· cooperation with the Deans of Students office, will be shown .Wednesday.
The films will be shown in McGrath Hall for residence hall men
Monday - Edgar S. Bagley will and McMindes for residence hall
interview students in the Placement women at 7 p.m.
It will be shown at 8:30 p.m. in
Office, Picken Hall, Room 207, for
the
Memorial Union for off-campus
graduate study in ·e conomics at
students and Greek groups. Women
Kansas St.ate University.
,,ill view it in the Trails Room and
Wednesday - C. R. Ison of the men in the Astra Room.
Motor Truck . Division of InternaCollege nurses Inez Baxter and
tional Harvester Co., Wichita, will Frances Cook will assist with the
interview fall and spring graduates showing of the films, which are
for sales training, from 9 a.m. to under the direction ·o f the State
5 p.m.
Board of Health.
"While it is not a particular
Next Thursday - International problem at FBS, we feel it
Harvester interviews continued; is enough of a potential problem
George Doyle and John Wheeler of to merit education," said Dean of
the General Accounting Office of Men Bill Jellison.
Denver, will interview accountants
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for federal
government positions at the GS7
level; E. T. Shea of the Kennedy
and Coe Accounting Co., in Salina,
will interview accounting majors
who will graduate in January, May
or . August from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

State Should· Be~r .Bigger Share
Of Education Costs, Says.·Wood
"We have a good education program now, but the question is:
Can we keep it up?"
This was the question posed Hays
Rot.arians Monday by Dr. Clement
Wood, head of the FHS education
department.
Speaking in observance of American
Education
Week, Dr. Wood
as were d
his
question by saying, "We can't
unless· we're willing
to
spend
. more money. By
and large, the
more
mo fie y
spent, the better
the schools."_
He said that
Dr. Wood
more of the financial responsibility for education

Scanning the Campus

Venere.a l Disease
Film is Wednesday

Placement
Interview Dates

is going to have to come fr~m the is going to have to assume a bigger
state.
role in financing-and we'd better
"We are getting to the point start making plans right now," hA
where local taxation can't be bur- continued.
dened ;my more/' he said. "Most
Wood also contended that the
of the responsibility for financing
recent ~lection was the- first he
has been placed ·on individual school
could remember in which "edu•
districts through property taxes.
cation was the main issue."
To get more, money, we're going to
Dr. Wood noted that by 1970 in
have to find revenue sources be- Kansas there will be nearly 53 per
sides property taxes."
cent more students in colleges and
''As a state, Kansans have
universities, 30 per cent more in
been pretty complacent in the
high schools, 15 per cent more in
past in regard to education," he
elementary schools and nearly 14
said.
per cent more children five years
Nation-wide, states assume ab~ut and under:
·
40 per cent of the cost of educa"To educate these children
tion, but in Kansas the figure is · properly, it's going to take a lot
only about 24 per cent, he said.
more money than we're spending
"As enrollment grows, the state now," he said.
.
He also stated that salaries in
the state are "too low to attract
and keep . top-notch teachers. We're
going to have to pay teachers more
if we're going to keep them here."

Hottman Receives
Wooster Award

Robert Eugene Hottman, Abilene
senior, has been awarded the
Dick will give a soprano concert Wooster Endowment Fund scholarin Sheridan Coliseum at 8. She is ship for the spring semester. Prethe wife of Dale Dick; professor of sentation was made Sunday. at the
seventh annual Wooster Fund Dinpsychology.
ner.
Hottman, a commercial art ma''The Tempest," Shakespeare's jor, was chosen by a committee of
romantic fantasy, '\\ill be discussed faculty and students on the basis of
by Dr. Verna Parish, professor of his scholarship, contributions to
English, at the third Novels Lee- Fort Hays State and potential val- .
ture at 8 p.m. Tuesday iii the Me- ue to society.
morial Union Santa Fe Room.
He is president of Seventh CavalThe play, one of poetic atmos- -ry, men's leadership organization;
phere and allegory, is considered by vice-president of Alpha Phi Omega,
many- critics to hold more of the · service fraternity; comptroller and
author's mature reflection on life scholarship chairman of his social
itself than any of his other works. fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon; advertising manager of the college
Car washing, yard work, baby-~ yearbook, the Reveille; and active
sitting, window washing and house- in People-to-People and the stucleaning are some of the jobs Wes- Nationar Education Assn. Earlier
ley Foundation students will do this fall he was named outstanding
Saturday.
active member of his fraternity.
Proceeds from the Work Day will
The Wooster Dinner honors the
be used to send students to the memory of the late Lyman Dwight
Methodist Student Conference in Wooster, former president and
Lincoln, Neb., over Christmas vaca- long-time educator and friend of
tion.
\Vestern Kansas. Proceeds from the.
Anyone wanting work . done by annual benefit dinner provide stu;.
these students should call MA 4- dent loans and scholarships.
6311 between 8:30 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Saturday.

* * *

* * *

Tom~nek ·to Farm Session

Dr. Gerald Tomanek, · chairman
of the division of biological sciences, spoke on Argentina at t1:;.
Washington (Kan.) County FahJ
Bureau meeting recently.

It's ROYAL
ADAGIO. Proportioned
to Fit to
Perfection!

* * *

Second in the series of Foreign
and Classic Films, "Lazarillo" will
be shown ··at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Albertson, Room 108.

PETER
SELLERS
ELKE

The Screen
commits

the perfect

SOMMER., ,---comedy!

A payday In Esnpe can help

WORK
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
- Every registered student can
ret a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
Service, and the first 6000 applicant.ft receive $260 travel grants.
It is pO!lsible to earn $300 a month
from a job selection that includes
life,;ruarding, child care ancl other
r~ort work, office, sales, shipboard, farm and factory work .
Job and travel g-rant applicationR
and complete details are avail11ble in a 36-page illustrii.wd booklet whkh sturlent.8 ma; obtain by
aendin~ $2 ( for the booklet and
airmail post11ge) to DepL ~.
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liherte, Luxembourg Cit;, Grand Duchy o!
l.uxembouti',

Often copied but never equalled. Fender Fine
Electric Instruments continue to lead the field
in concept, design and precision manufacture.

COSTIS't:O1:S SUSDA Y
1:00 - 2:58 - 4:47 • 6:45 - 8:43
Week<iay;; at 7 ()() • ~:-11
SC~. thru WED.

SEE DEE HOYT, "THE G t:IT AR ~{A:S ..

HAYS MUSIC CO., INC.

~IA 4-3418

710 ~lain

Soft suede-finish s t r e t c h
fabric that's 11. beautiful
blend of iO':r Rayon, 30~
Nylon! Vertical stretch, v.;th
the stay.put stirrups that
Jrive you the long, lean look!
Sewn with cotton.wrapped
Nylon core thread!
Black,
p11.prika, blue, brown, ,n-een.
Short, !\izes i / 8-15 / 16; Aver11.~e. i ' R·li.'18; Tall. 9/10li ·1s. Conmatic 7. ipper SS.95
S'orwel?i11.n prin~ bulky Orlon
swe11.ter in Pnprikn or g-re,..n
print. 1-t-~O .

Phone MA -4~:'.ui

$1'.95
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Tuda7
All Day
Kansas State Nurses Assn.,
Memoral Union Gold Room; men's table tennis tournament, Union.
Noon - llapti~t Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
o::10 P,m. - Faculty Women, Black Room
6 p.m. UCF Board, Prairie Room
6:30 p.m. - SPURS, Astra Room
nd
M~h~~T·Ze~g:,acc~~r~~:ital, Mr. a
Mrs.

Noon Facult~rit~rbtlan Fellowship,
Prairie Room
7 :30 p.m. - Foreign Film, "El Lazarillo
de Torme,i," Albertson Hall, Room 108: Sig • .
maTai:!Gariima informal, Gold Room "
·-

:Ta&ie-

1

All Day _ Sat~t:y"
2 . p.m Football, FHS vs. Omaha University, there; CIC CroSK Country Championship3, Topeka.
7 :30 p.m. Varsity Show, featuring
"Doc" Severin~n. Coliseum
Sunday
2 p.m. Sorority Rush begins: Honors
Rt'Ception, Ballroom
, :30 p.m. Union movie, "The Pre~ident's Lad~·." Gold Room
·
Monday
3 p.m. - · Trame Tribunal, Prairie Room
s p.m. ·- P:inhellenic, Santa Fe Room
li p.m. ·-· lFC, Prairie Room
·
Tuuday
All Doy - Student-Principal Conrerence,i,
Union
.
·
5 :30 p.m. -- Union Program Council,
Prairie Room
-t :30 p.m. -- Alphn P8i Om~a. Smoky Hill
Room
.
7 p.m. - Sigma Alpha Iota, Astra Room;
People to People, Smoky Hill Room
, :30 p.m. - Lambda Iota Tau, Home~tead
Room: Dame~ Club, Black Room
8 p.m. ..... Faculty Recital, Mno. Deverh·
Dick:, Coli~eum; Novel Lecture, "1he Tem•
ve,<t, Trmb
Noon _ Foot:it}i1~·bold Room
G :30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega, Prairie Room
, p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room: Can.
terbury Club, Trails
Thunday
All Day - Choir Tour
Noon - Unptist Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Prairie Room
6 :30 p.m. SPURS, Santa Fe Room:
Knife and Fork Club, Gold Room .
~i::-m· - Young Republicans: Smoky Hill
1<

NO DESK FOR THIS AUDITOR - State Auditor George Hess from
Topeka counts ·heac:ls in a cattle pen 1\·hile Andrew ·Riegel, superintendent of the FHS college farm, looks on.

Over 70 Student Teachers
Begin Secondary Training

More than 70 senior secondary
education majors began their final
. phase of teacher preparation as
ill lJi~Ude~t teachers Monday.
T The students will teach in 16 cooperating school systems for seven
weeks. Working closely under the
supervision of the regular teachers
and college advisers, they prepare
lesson plans and tests, conduct
classes and supervise laboratory
· sessions.
Seniors and the schools where
they are teaching:

JMlolt - Jerry Brinker.
(Alb7 - Beatta Maurath, Connie Jo Anderson and Sandra Dirks.
Dod6e City - Carolyn Gilmore, William
Daise, Judith Nusse, Michael Grub, Kenneth

Crystal Marcum Named
French Club President

Crystal Marcum, Turon junior,
was recently elected president of
Cercle Francais, FHS French Club.
Other officers elected were:
Glennis Rome, Winona senior, vicepresident; Barbara Bickford, Dallas
~reshman, secretary-treasurer; and
~-:ammye May, Hays sophomore, re<:,porter.
(
At their Nov. 3 meeting, Monique Thomas, Fulbright lecturer
from France and instructor of langt.,. uages, spoke to the group in
II' French about her homeland, illustrating the talk with slides.

Wittreich and Brooks Kellogg.
Ellb - Jerry Demel, Ione Jumi.~en, Elwin
Hockett 11nd Derril Castor.
Gardffl City Doug Vicker,-, Ladona
Gruver and Richard Walker.
Great Bend Thomas Capps, Charles
Frit:uneier. Mary Meckfessel, Iona Gro,;,;.
bans and Sharon Goetz.
Hays Fr. Gilbert Beyer, Mary Rupp.
Jean Richards, Marilyn Denham, Linda Miller, Mickey Ulrich, Martha Steffens, James
Fox, Alida Ross, Patricia Steele, Kendall
Nichols, Lana Frank, James Tinkler, Jerry
Bechtel, Leland Oplh:er, Menlin Kruse and
Marcia Cain.
Hoi11initton - John Stos,; and Pat McAtee.
Lamed - Arlene Schon, Raymon Johnson
and Sharon Sack.
La CJ'OAM - Ralph VCMS, Chesley Jacob,s
and Jarold Scanlon.
.
Neu City - Torn Keyse and Judith Y~er.
Oakley - Allen Jeffus and Darrell Ruder.
Philllp11bunr Flora Unruh, Margaret
Olson and Constance Com·ac.
Plainville - Vic Sisk, Jerome Hein, Donald Conard and Max Sculley.
Ruuell - Judith Ohnmacht, Shari Forbe:<,
Gloria Dizmang, James Birdsell, Lawrence
LaBai,re, Neil Rus.~11. Shirley O'Lolljthlin,
James
Ca~per, Darrell Wolter,,, Linda
Schreiber, Glenn Wells and Jon Nuttle.
WaKflf!n~ Romona Mc:Millan, Delbert
ErickMn and Betty Summer.

p.m. - ~ German Club, Santa Fe Room

Diana Light Named
Nurse of the Year

3

Caution is Necessary
In Architecture--Janer

"Architects must be on guard
that they don't deal with architecture as cultural expression,"
award-winning architect Victor
Christ-Janer told students during.
his two-day stint on campus Monday am! Tuesday.
"We _ must be on guard · that
uniquen~ss· -nor-be mistaken-·for
reality and difference for progress," he said.
"The trend in college architecture is towards environmental design. A design which 'speaks' to the
college community is important in
shaping the university," ChristJaner continued. "It's like the
statement, 'First we shape our
cities; then our cities shape our
sons.' ,,..
.
Site-planning, as well as building
')d
design, is important to the bm ing's function. "We now have a
choice where ·we walk people
through the campus. The effort of
h"
·
k th
h 1
arc 1tects 1s to ma e
e w oe
disposition of buildings -individual
and in a group a ·•real' experi~nce,"
said Christ-Janer, who heads an
architectural firm in New C-anaan,
Conn.
"Buildings are not cultural,"
he said. "They are real first_;_
then the.Y might become a part of
a cultural heritage •.. "
"Architecture is neither complex
or simple. It is just real," he said.
Christ-Janer, who has had a
long-time interest in the relationship of aesthetics and religion, in-

eluded theology and ·the arts in his
discussions before art classes and
at a seminar.
"The tie-in of theology in art is
·in the area of man's concern to
identify himself in time and space.
l\lodem theology has not yet defined itself in terms 'of space and
time. I feel there is an urgent need
to do this."
·
Commenting Qn the difference
in church architecture, he said a
church's design depends on its
theological expression.
Graduate students of ChristJaner, who is associate professor
of architecture at· Columbia Uni'."
versity, . are now working on a
unique architectural design:
65
students are replanning Ne"~ York
City's Harlem, at the request of
the Harlem community.
"Their theme in design is Negro
excellence, not nostalgia or inte•
gration," Christ-Jnner said. "Our
feeling is that integration will
come as a by-product of excellence." .

Tryouts Wednesday
For Reader's Theater

Tryouts for the first production
of FHS's Reader's Theater will be
at 8 p.m. Wednesday .in . Picken
Hall, Room 112.
The theater is being organized
by Leon Tilbury, assistant professor of speech, a new faculty member this year.

The Kansas State Student Nurse
Assn. has named Diana Light, Liberal senior, Student Nurse of the
Year.
Students in the 18 nursing
schools in the state chose her after each district submitted one
candidate. Representing District 9,
which includes all of Western
Kansas, she was required to·submit
an essay on her work as a nurse.
Miss Light has just completed
her 12-week course in psychiatric
nursing at Topeka State Hospital
and will report to Children's Hospital in Denver Dec. 2 for three
months' training jn pediatric nursing.
She plans to be a missionary after graduating next summer.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell buy or
trade something'! Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 10
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
Graduated rates for running
more than one week.

#

r

....

0

HOi\CE T.o HUNTEijs

P~DON'T
SHOOT AT
INSULATORS

~--Jewelry

IOUTHIIN STAI IINO

. suo.00

Ivan's

Plaim,;lle, Kansas
Phone GE 4-i235
A.,~;,.4 A,rtcarved ••-...

THE CENTRAL K.A~'iSAS POWER CO~IPANY

\C) Layered-look
pullover with inset
turtleneck and cuffs,
with slip-01
knit capn,
All: knit of 100%
Virgin Wool.
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Court Letter Answered

Several challenges and questions in the letter ,on
Student Court appointments submitted by Student Body
President Roger Rupp deserve answering.
. First, the reason Rupp's letter did not appear last
week was that it was not submitted in time to meet our
early deadlines for the special election edition.
Second, Rupp states the appointments were made by
Vice-President Tom Smith. . As we said two weeks ago,
Smith was student body president when he made the appointments, since last year's president did not return to
school.
As for the appointments being ''interim," this -is a
· question of interpretation: whether the.appointments are
for .a calendar or school year. The Leader believes it is
and should be for each school year.
Smith gives these reasons why he did not make an
committee appointments and name an attorney general
to the Student Court:
Other·committee appointments were not as .urgent as
the Student Court, with which we agree. A new attorney
general was not appointed because he did not have "anybody .particular in mind" and if a case arose, the court
would be well enough organized so .that a prosecutor could
be named in time for the case, he said. We have reserva. tions about this and believe an attorney general should
have been appointed. ·
As for being ·uninformed, presenting _u nsupported
opinion and .lacking f acts_..._Baloney !
. The Leader used the student constitution and ASC
minutes as bases for statements in the editorial, and we
stand by themr.
On the charge of bias, we plead guilty-guilty of bias
in favor. of smoothly-operating stu·dent government that
does not allow six v;eeks to pass without a Student Courtwhether or not .a case is brought before it in that time.
We disagreed with Rupp's action because we believed
the 'previously appointed court was legitimate.ly chosen,
and that Rupp's new court--even .though its membership
is almost the same-is invalid.
But the ·point of.-;.this debate is not so much who's .
right, but that there is an obvious weakness in the constitution-that needs to be corrected.
The· Leader believes Student Court justices and attorneys should be appointed in the spring by the outgoing
president for the following school y.ear.

Rupp

Bre~ings

Coffee and donuts, a dozen people with little to do, confusion and
Lyndon Jonnson just declared pres- ident by VPA~this was the situation at the Hays Daily News election night when we started preparing our special edition.
The situation gradually changed.
Soon there was less coffee and do- ·
nuts·, more than a dozen people
with nothing· to do, confused . confusion and J obnson had over 400
electoral votes.
And then it changed again. From
about 7 to 11 p.m. there had been
only a trickle of news which would
still soun·d like news in the morning. Suddenly we had more copy
than we could keep up with, more
·results than there were candidates
(it seemed) and confusing confused
confusion.
But we gathered _ our wits,
which was quite a task, and
started picking up loose ends •
And there were loose ends. One
staff writer's boy friend staggered
in very loose and threatened to end
it all by chortling, "I have a case
in my car." He was a Democrat.
Another playboy dragged himself
in and muttered, "I'm going to end
it all." He was a Republican.
. But about 1 a.m. we had to stop.
The faithfuls in the campus print
shop had to get things wrapped up
soon if The Leader was to be· out
by 7:30. "We've got to wrap things
up if The Leader 'is to be out by
7 :30," tqey mumbled.
(By a Staff Writer)
So we quickly (an hour or so)
For both musically educated and
wrapped things up. And then the
uneducated ears, the - Japan Philcrisis of the night ind morning
harmonic Symphony Orchestra proand no doubht election) arose.
vided a Sunday afternoon of enjoy~
We didn't have enough to fill.
able culture.
''Write an editorial," someone
Mixing well-known compositions
screamed.
by Mozart, Glazounow, Dvorak and
"Don't write an editorial," one Koyama-a Japanese composer
of the printers countered. "Put the identified w:ith ·the folklore of his
. Greek column in that hole."
co"untry-the orchestra kept the
Considering the last suggestion, 1,000-plus audience as near the
edge of their seats as Western
I wrote an editorial.
And at a little after 3 the press- Kansans get at this type of peres were · rolling. When it was over formance.
Directing the 83-piece group
(and it was over-for about three
was Akeo Watanabe, who might
days everybody grumbled about
lack the showmanship of renownflunkink tests) it was agreed· that
the members in the old court are it was a worthwhile night.
ed American directors, but still
also members of the new court,
produced desired results.
We also agreed that we were
save one who expressed himself as
From the downbeat of Watatoo busy for a student-faculty com- thankful the Great Mickle allows nabe's baton on Mozart's "Symmittee. One of the members was presidential elections only once ev- phony No. 82 in G Major," the exchanged, however, from chief to ery four years.-Norman Brewer
cellent balance and precision of the
associate justice.
musicians were evident. A slight
I am not opposed to criticism by ·
. exception may be made concerning
The Leader, but I am opposed to Hays Council to Meet
the brass section, which at times
·Hays Council on Human Rela- did not have exact precision on atuninformed, biased, unsupported
opinion and a lack of true facts tions will meet at 8 tonight at the tacks.
for the student body.
Methodist Student Center.
Following the concert, a contrast
An informal dance and di~aion between the type of violin tone
Sincerely,
groups will make up the program. used and that which we are accusRoger Rupp
tomed · to hearing was made by
AU students aTe invited.
Student Body President

Japan. Orchestra Pleases1.·f
Listeners; 1,000 Turn .Out

Says Court Valid;

Blasts Leader Editorial

Dear Editor:

Due to the inability of The Leader to publish my last letter and due
to the possible anachronism which
might be the result of publishing
it a week late, I have decided to
reiterate the thoughts of that letter with a consideration of recent
developments.
Th~ L-e ader went on record two
weeks ago as supporting the appointments of last year's student
body Vice-President Tom Smith to
the student court, rather than the
appointments to the court of this
year's student body President
Rupp.

Philippine's Romulo Speaks Out

The Leader pointed out the stupidity of this year's student council
for appointing the second student
court in one year. The fact is that
last year's student counc-il appointed two courts-not this year's.
(The following is from a speech by Carlos P.
Smith this year filled the unexpired
Romulo,
president or the University of the Philipterms of students appointed to the
pines,
entitled
"The Asia America Does Not
court by last year's student body _
Know."
Reprinted
from The Asian Student. it is
president Kent Leichliter. The
the
second
or
a
two-part
suies.)
Leader proposed that Smith's inThe
developing
Asian
character
has been termed
terim appointments should be valid
anti-American.
all during this year.
The fact is that the so-called anti-Americansim
The student constitution states in Asia is not directed so much against America or
that the student body president Americans as it is against some aspects of their
shall make all appointments to cultural milieu.
committees and to the court. ·
The political structure which the colonial regimes
Why did Smith not mnke ap- had instituted in our various countries was valid
only for that particular period in our history.
pointments to nll the committees?
... America and the West must be prepared to
Did we need a court'? It has not
been used this yenr. U it had been re~a rd them (changes) as part of our social developneeded it could not have operatro ment and gt'owth-the break-through of new life
without an Attorney General, who within the decadent framework of our societies.
What is hap~ning among Asian intellectuals is
had resigned nnd hnd not been rea passionate striving for a universal consciowmess.
appointed by Smith.
It can be said that the same paHion to univenalize
The Leader continued its onminri~ is the common concern of every intellectual
slaught by sayin~ that members
anywhere
in the woTld.
or the old court should protest the
The
effol"
resulting from the unexplicated ambinew appointments: The fact is that
g-uit;- of anti-Americanism also occurs in regard to
pro-AmeriC'anism. It is a result of regarding the
things which America affirms u endemically AmerTalks on Shorthand
ican, an exdnsi'\"e pro~rty and a.sped of AmerDr. Archie Thomas, professor of icn n ci\·iliiation.
Whal h1 '"11tJCe11ted here i11 that democracy i11
~onomks and bnsineS.t, addressed
not an alMlolute thin.,;. not eTen a national propthe KSTA meetin~ and Business
erty. t t is a ~onttpl that can be made to yield
Educstion Round Table on Diamond
ro the nt>~eAAili~ of a particular IIOCial context-Jubilee Shorthand Friday at the
to aHirm democracy i" not to be pro-American.
Senior High School in Salina.

.AsianS Push for Universal Thought

Nor can we regard a few Asian countries with the
same suspicion that America does. The Western
world learned long ago to cope ~;th the basic problem or national survival. Today she must learn to
accept a state of affairs in which power is no longer
appbrtioned among the countries the West occupies
and a situation in which Asia is no longer effectively controlled by the West.
We are starting to discover that our socinl traditions have petrified our general life, and we are
cognizant of the fact that social development must
necessarily break the traditional forms and modes
that used to enclose it.
We ha,·e come to aRRume that in our sodety
where,·er the spirit or criticism is completely
checked the tyranny or form becomes supreme and
life gro1n1 feeble because its manifest.ation11 arc
confined within loo-narrow limiui.
That is why America and the West can se<? only
a pro~nsity for aggression in the revolutionary
changes that Asians are initiating in our various
countries. After is has yielded to Asian nationalism
and given us independence, the West now seem.a to
assume that independence means assurance of perpetuating the form of government which it.s colonial
regime had tried to establish among us.
The emergence of our consciousness is somethins.r
which the West and America ue not prepared to
accept. The fear is that Asia ~;11 become Communist; the criticism that our democrati:r.ation has
failed to inculcate in our minds the acceptance of a
politics or lo'-"e is actually an attempt of the \llest
to continue in it.a -o~-n illusionl! about the Asian
reality.

members of the college music faculty. The violin tone was more
brilliant and sharp, but lacked the
warmth found in most American
orchestras, they said.
The concert was concluded with
an encore written · by Koyama.
who also composed ''KOBIKIU- .
TA," the only Japanese composi~ ·
tion on the program and the onl)·
number selected by the orchestra .
The first three numbers were
chosen from the repertoire by the
FHS f acuity.
Regardless of whether the J apanese selections were performe<l
better than the universal classics
(which was discussed by some concert-goers), they _provided vari&:.
and an opportunity for the audience
to glimpse a bit of the Orient.
With the playing of the Star
Spangled Banner and the Japanese
national anthem at the beginning
of the program, there was an atmosphere of mutual understanding
and good v.;U which lasted until
the last chord and v.;u continue to
enhance the orchestra's popularity
and acceptance the rest of its tour.

$600 Offered Students

Six honor awards totaling $600
will be offered college students in
the second annual Kansas City
Poetry Contests sponsored by Hallmark Cards, Inc., and the Kansas
City Star.
Closing date for submission of
entries is Feb. 1. Additional information may be obtained from:
Contest Directors, P . 0. Box 30fi.
Kansas City, Mo.
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AidingCi_ty Manager
Doesn't Net Cofns,
Just Experience

ART STUDENTS Bob Channell, Goodland senior, ~nd Carol Schreiber,
Olmitz sophomore, pre-pare the ~label Vandh·er art exhibit for display
in the Davis Hall lounge-gallery. The collection by the former art department head will be displayed until No,·. 25.

Former -Art Head Exhibits
·Lifetime of Creative
Work
.

5

Severinsen on Trumpet •

Tonight Show's Musician
Will Blow Pops Concert

Jerry Bittner isn't building a big
bank account, but he's storing away
valuable experience in a job he's
' Part of television's "Tonight
He also was soloist and conductor
holding this fall.
The Glassport, Pa., senior is . a Show"-Carl "Doc" Severinsen- is for the original "Steve Allen Show"
.
and NBC Bandstand."
non-paid · administrative assistant coming to FHS.
Severinsen, trumpet soloist and
On Saturday's program the nato Hays City Manager Jerry Jonnson. Remuneration for his work assistant to conductor Skitch Hen- tive of Oregon will be featured in
comes in the form of three· hours' derson, will appear with the col- the "Builfighter's Song" and two
coHege credit for field work in lege's concert and ·stage bands and numbers especially written for him
Impromptwos in a pops concert at -"Painted Desert" and "Dia
government.
In addition to studying city 7 :80 p.m. Saturday in Sheridan logue."
Tickets are available at the Megovernment operations, Bittner is Coliseum. A dance will fallow the
morial Union information desk or
helping Johnson outline long-range concert.
Severinsen, who has played with from any member of the FHS band.
projects for the city and conduct
orchestras
of Tommy Dorsey, Ben-: 'Lyle Dilley, . band director, i's in ·
research in various areas of govny Goodman, Gene Krupa and oth- charge of the program.
ernment.
He will spend the entire year, er big names -in music, was signed working about eight hours a week, in 1949 for· Vaughn Monroe's
"Camel Caravan" and later became Card Collection Displayed
as Johnson's assistant.
Vi Vi Sterling, Greenwich, Conn.
A political science major, Bittner staff musician for NBC, working
hopes to attend the University of shows like Kate Smith, Dinah · senior, will display · h,.er post card
Kansas city manager school when Shore, Eddis Fisher and Sid Cae- collection in the lobby of Forsyth
Library f~r the next two weeks.
he graduates from FHS. He is an ser,
honor roll student, a member of
International Relations Club and
campus political groups.

Prep ·Meeting
Set Tuesday .

Work by FHS art faculty and
Show Booked for Year
students is "traveling" throughout
Bookings for a traveling exhibit
the Midwest, as well as to Wash- ·
Principals and counselors from
of
work by all seven members of
ington, D. ·C., this month.
88
Western and Central Kansas
_ A collection of 45 pieces repre- the art department have been com- high schools are expected for FHS's
senting a lifetime of creative work · pleted for the. whole year.
Unions at the Southwest Mis- 10th annual Student-Principal Conby Mabel Vandiver, long-time FHS
.f erence Tuesday in the Memorial
department head, is being shown in souri State College and the Uni- Union.
verslty
of
Missouri
were
added
to
. the Davis Hall lounge-gallery
All students are welcome to visit
the list of exhibition points. Six
through Nov. 25.
with
their principals to discuss
other college unions requested the
About 60 pieces of work, some
ways
of
improving high school and
show earlier.
dating back to her student days,
college
curricula.
The show is being circulated by
are included in the collection
Principals and coungelors will attend from:
the
Memorial Union's arts and ex- Agra,
Almena, Ashland, Atwood, Bazine,
which Miss Vandiver gave to the
Beloit, Bison, Brookville, Bucklin, Bunker
hibits
committee.
department. The exhibit of 45
Hill, Burdett. Burr Oak, Cawker City, Cheyyenne County, Codell, Colby, Collyer, Lane
items features watercolors, but
County, Copeland.
also includes casein paintings,
Dickinson County, Downs, Ellinwood, El·
50
Entries
at
Lindsborg
!is,
Ellsworth, Ensign, Ford County, Fowler,
and prints.
Garden
City, Glasco, Glen Elder, Gorham,
The
art
faculty
is
also
exhibiting
Miss Vandiver came to FHS in ·
Gove, Grant County, Great Bend, Greeley
Greensburg, HaY8, Hlll City, Hols•
1933 as professor of art and de- nearly 50 pieces at Lindsborg's County,
ington.
Birger
Sandzen
Memorial
Gallery
partment head, a position she reHolyrood, Hu«bon, Hugoton, Kanorado,
·
Kensington, Kinsley, Kirwin. Kismet, La
tired from in 1951 although she during November.
Crosse, Lakin, Larned, Lenora, Liberal, LinParticipants and their areas of coln
continued teaching until 1954.
County, Logan, Luray, Medicine Lodge,
Ft.::"iiN'\' GIRL by
work
are:
Dr.
Moss,
watercolor,
MinnN>la, Morland, Natoma, Nes. City, OakThree of her. former students are
ley,
Oberlin,
Osborne,
Otis,
Palco,
Paradise,
now on the art f acuity. One, Dr. paintings and ceramic sculpture; Phillipsburg. Portis: ·
Bold blanket wool 32-incher with
Protection, Radium, Ransom, Rexford,
Joel Moss, succeeded her as de- ·Mrs. Darien~ Blickenstaff, oil
Russell, Sacred Heart High School in Salina,
paintings;
Dr.
Eleanor
Caldwell,
belled sleeves above the knit cuffs.
partment head in 1951 and ·John
St. Joseph's Military Academy, St. John,
Demure Peter Pan knit collar. Quilt
Thoms Jr. and John Berland join- ,veaving and jewelry; Ber-land, Salina, Scandia, Jewell, Scott- Community bronze sculpture; Darrell McGin- High School, Schoenchen, Sheridan, Speared the faculty later.
lined.
.,,;lle, Syr.u:u~, Trego C:Ounty, Victoria.
nis,
ceramics; Leroy Twarogowski, Wichita C:Ounty C:Ommunity Hiirh School and
The shoy,;ng here marks the
5-15, 8-18
first time the exhibit has been dis- silversmithing and jewelry; and Woodston • .
Brown, Bleck or Red
played as a collection. After this Thoms, watercolor paintings and
,
showing, it will be displayed at manuscripts.
Dr. Moss is exhibiting a watHallmark Cards, Inc., in Kansas
New Jewish Club Meets
ercolor in the annual Washington
City; LaGrange, Ill., High School
Watercolor
Assn.
Show.
He
is
a
Newly-formed for Jewish stuand other places upon request.
frequent exhibitor in the invntadents on campus and others intert1onal show.
ested in studying the Jewish religion and culture, the Hillel Club
will hold its first meeting at 7:30
Springfield Accepts 4
p.m. Friday in the Memorial Union
Four artists had work accepted Santa Fe Room.
w ANTED - Typing. ·Call MA 4- for the 34th annual Springfield,
Mo., Art Museum exhibition. Dr.
6849.
FOR SALE - 1956 two-door Pon- Caldwell is shov;ing two lithoWith pleasure ,ve ,vish to announce the appointtiac, good condition, good buy. graphs; Carole Paustian, _Wichita
junior, a sterling silver bracelet;
Call MA 4-8652 after 6 p.m.
ment of Mr. Jim Elias as manager of Kuhn's
. WANTED Good, late model Judy Reed, Oakley junior, -wooden
Jewelers, Hays, Kansas.
Karmann Ghia. Contact Ken salad servers, sterling silver ring
with wood inlay and cast bronze
Frahm, MA 4-2265.
WANTED - Typing. All kinds sculpture; and graduate James
For your Diamonds and Jewelry need~, you're inby business major with many Hinkhouse, now teaching at Northyears o{ experience. Phone MA west Missouri State College in
vited to stop. in. Kuhn's have been in business in
Maryville, three cast bronze scu]p4-3932.
Hays and Russell for over 35 years! Or, just stop
FOR SALE 1961 Oldsmobile tures.
Dr.
Caldwell
has
two
jewelry
Holiday Sedan. Excellent condiin and say "Hello" to Jim!
tion. Joyce Wall, MA 4-6368, 504 items in the 11th annual Kansas
Designer Craftsman Show, spon•
West 6th.
LOST - Class ring, "Railroader sored by the Uni,;ersity of Kansas
EBS, 1964,~' initinls D. Y. Doug- school of fine arts. Others in the
las Young, Ellis. Lea,;e at Union show are James Flury, Great Bend
graduate student, sculpture; HinkDesk or call i26-490:l.
( lt)
Gilbert J. Kuhn, Pre~.
WANTED - Auto paint jobs and house, two cast bronze sculptures
body work o{ any kind. Low nnd two jewelry items; and Paul
Re2i~tert-d JewelE-r or the Amerkan Gem 8ociety
prices, Jrood work. Call )IA 4- Friesen, FHS ~duate now teach6647 or ~IA ,,_ 8561. Ask for inJ! at Hesston and Bethel colleges,
four ceramic pieces .
•Terr; or Tim.

* .* *

Sharpees

Classified Ads

----------------

* * *

Kuhn's Jewelers, Inc.

gor'I

~·t be so Sr.1ug,Got1;,just
because
invented the
....ifieQI! .• I'r,1 as good ~s
you are! Why,just today
we le.amed iri our
5ociol09d class that-.

Sociology:
The study of
al,bts t°" the
,ncompQtent ..

Study your Sociology

(or any course for that matter)
over a Coke

at the

•

Varsity Bowl
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Paul Newman· 10 Pick Reveille. Queen from 17 Coeds
Paul Newman will judge on
beauty alone 17 FHS girls for
the 1964 Re,·eille Queen title.
His decision wiJJ be announced
and the yearbook queen crowned
at the Re,·eille Ball Dec. 5.·
Candidates were chosen
housing groups on campus.

by

The candidates and their sponsors are (front row, from left):
Naomi Sheets, Custer Hall; Connie Crouch, Sigma Phi Epsilon; .
Judy Marcott, Agnew Hall; Tammy Weigel, Sigma Tau Gamma;
Janice J on es, McMindes Hall;
Martha Daniel, Wiest Hall.
Second row: Martha Nelson,
Prometheans; Doris Leiker, Alpha Kappa Lambda; Carol
Paustian, Delta Zeta; Linda Amerine, ' Alpha · Xi Delta; Bonnie
Partin, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Virginia Smrcka, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Barbara Reese, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Lucinda Hale, Phi
Sigma Epsilon; Joyce Trogdon,
Sigma Kappa; Delores Simpson,
McGrath Hall; and Karen Folkerts, Delta Sigma. Phi.

_Teas _To Begin Sorority·Rush Sunday
Sorority rush will begin with
formal teas Sunday and continue
through the week.
All rushees must attend all five
sorority teas beginning at 1 p.m.
and sign all guest books. Parties
during Rush Week are as follows:
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 7-7:~0 p.m.
Monday; Sigma Kappa, 8-9 p.m.
Monday; Alpha Gamma Delta, 6:30
-7:20 p.m. Tuesday; Delta Zeta,
7:30-8:20 p.m. Tuesday; and Alpha
Xi Delta, 8:30-9:20 p.m. Tuesday.
The first parties will be held in
the Memorial Union Ballroom.
Rushees may pick up invitations to
these parties between 9 a.m. and
noon Monday in the Smoky Hill
Room. Written replies ·must be
turned in between 1-2 p.m. the
same day at the same place.
Rushees may attend only two of
the preferential parties. Invitations
may be picked up between 9 a.m.
and noon Wednesday in the Smoky
Hill Room. Written replies should
be turned in between 1-2 p.m. the

It, s All
Greel~ • •

same day at the~ samP. place.
Schedule for the preferential
· parties is:
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 6-7 :50 p.m.
Friday; Delta Zeta, 8:10-10 p.m.
Friday; and . Alpha Xi Delta, 10
a .m.-noo·n Saturday. ·
Quiet hours extend from the end
of the last party on Saturday noon
until 2:30 p.m. Sunday. During this
period rushees are to have n<> contact with sorority women.
All rushees will meet at 9:30
a.m. Nov. 22 in the Union Lounge
to sign preference cards. Notification of bids will be sent to them.
Rushees will receive their bids at

..

NOW OPEN!
SALES

SERVICE

714

Main

TV
•

Phi Si~ma Epsilon has been lending a helping hand to sororities.
Phi Sigs helped Sigma Kappa
pledges now their lav:n and trim
the hedge. They also helped Delta
Zetas c1ean up their lawn.
Sigma Kappa held initiation services Sunday for Ann Teeter, Oakley junior; Lanett.a Hatch, Benkelman, Neb., junior; nnd Patsy Vogel,
Phillipsburg junior.
Alpha Kappa Lambda will hold
its annual "Go to Hell" party Friday night.
Leon Maxson, instructor in journalism, is a new AKL sponsor.
Promethean pledge class officers
are: Jim Bieber, Colby freshman,
president; Dale Schields, Goodland
aophomore, ,;ice-president; Darrel
Grabenstein, Colby freshman, secretary; Henry Sellers, Hnrs freshman. IFC representative.
Other new pledges are: Tom
Ha;-nes. Ha;-s; Gary Vernon, Colby;
and ,Joe Kelley, Worland, Wyo.
Fred Adams, Delta Sigma Phi,
was elected Junior Interlratemity
Counc-il presidenL Other Junior
lFC officers are: Jim Bieber. Promethean. -.ice-president; Francis
Weers, Phi Sigma Epsilon, secretary; and RAnd; Baxter, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, treasurer.

2 :30 p.m in the Gold Room.
Rush rules require that:
1. A rushee must have a 1.00
grade average.
2. A rushee must be enrolled in
12 credit hours.
3. Rushees must register and
pay $1 at the Dean of Women's office.
4. Rushees must attend all teas .
on the first day of f ormai rush.
About 110 coeds have indicated
they will participate in Rush Week.
Those wishing to go through rush
may still register in the Dean of
Women's office, Picken Hall, Room
208, before 5 p.m. Friday.

SA1MMY'S

Hays, Kansas

ADMIRAL

STEREO RADIO
WOLLENSAK
TAPE RECORDERS

We also have the best selection of LP albums in Western Kansas.
See us for complete stock of tapes, and other accessories.

Then East to within H block

or

!\lain

15th Street
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BARBER SHOP
105 West 15th

Phone :VIA 4-3118
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

Ifs Easy To Get There

ii

. . aCountry :aating ... bitingly (resh. with a

surprise of raglan sleel'rs. John }.foyers responsible
tailorinR malces it of ~!ilium-lined u:ool me/ton ...
dense. deep, and comforting. A zipper undrrlines
th;, brass rPf'f-hook fasteners .

IDtt1Jillagt$hop
for ladits
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Winning Titles Not
Francis~ Main Goal

7

By - Lee ~ai
Despite Francis' record ·in coachSports Writer
ing, he doesn't consider any of his
11
lt's the feeling you get; the accomplishments the greatest satisfeeling you're doing something to faction in · coaching. As Francis
help the boys through college."
puts it, '-'Working with these dediThe man who often gets that cated· kids is my enjoyment." .
feeling is Alex Francis, FHS's head
Francis attributes his coaching
track and cross country coach.
interest to his high school coach.
Francis, considered a top nation- "I always admired my coach,"
al track coach, is in his 19th year Francis said.
on FHS's staff.
Whether coaching a national
Among Francis' top - honors are champion was Francis' fondest
past president of the NAIA Track dream, only he knows. Anyway, he
and Cross Country , Coaches Assn.; has accomplished a life-long goal
Alex Francis
third. ,rice-president of the Missouri . at FHS.
Valley AA U; vice..:chairman on the
National AAU Men's Track and
Field ,Qommittee; and membership
Low-Cost HUNTER'S Insurance Available
in the National AAU's International section-.
, .
Twice Francis went abroad for
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
international track projects. He
spent three months in 1961-62 at
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock
Saigon, Vietnam, serving as a State
Department track and field specialAcross from Campus
ist.
·
MArket 4-p248
In May of 1963 Francis accomHays, Kansas
panied selected American track
stars to Spain · and France. · The
tracksters competed in meets at
Madrid, Barcelona and Paris.
Since starting cross country at
FHS in 1956, Francis' squads have
been CIC runnners-up seven times
and national NAIA runners-up in
1956, 1961 and 1962. Last year's
squad won the national crown, the
orily national title ·for any FHS ·
sport.
As track and field coach, Francis
brought FHS-its first CIC crown in
1947. His squads have since won
or shared the CIC championship
three times. Virtually every FHS
track record has been broken under
his direction.
Francis is _connected with sports
in many ways. His father was a
professional golfer. One of his
brothers, Sam, was an all-American football star at Nebraska University and America's top shotputter at the 1936 Olympics. Another brother, Mike, starred for
Nebraska University in the 1941
Rose Bowl. ·
Mrs. Francis, a FHS graduate,
has authored., several books and is
a former faculty member and college news service director.

. j
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CAGERS STRUGGLE
FHS Yarsity basketball playe'r s fight fo~- a
rebound during a pre-season scrimmage. The Bengals' first encounter
is the Nov. 21 benefit game.

Cage Drills Contil'.lue;
Surao Starts 19th Season

Basketball Coach Cade Suran 's
· charges began their fourth week of
pre-season drills, with 42 hopefuls
surviving the rigors of practice.
Suran, in his 19th season at
FHS, ·.has 23 of the prospects
working with him daily. The others, primarily freshman, are drilling with graduate assistant Larry
Dreiling.
Included in Suran's group are
six lettermen and a provisional
letterman from last vear's team,

Basketball
Game to Boost
Memorial Fund
A special benefit basketball game

will be held Nov. 21 between the

~

-

Tiger varsity and former FHS
cage stars, ·with proceeds going to
the Tom Ashleman-Ed . Walters
Memorial Loan Fund.
Ashleman and Walters, both
members of last year's basketball
team, were killed Oct. 11 in a onecar accident on U. S. Highway 56
east of Ellinwood.
The permanent student loan fund
was established by the men's parents. It will be used primarily for
active participants in organized
college sports, who maintain a C
average or better.
The college will accept gifts to
this fund at any time, said Kent
Collier, executive secretary of the
FHS Endowment Assn.
Student activity tickets will not
be honored at the benefit game and
there will be no reserved seats. Admission will be $1 for adults and
50c for studen~.

two cagers who lettered in 1962-63,
three returning squadmen who have
not lettered, five members of last
year's junior varsity, one ·1962-63
jayvee standout and five transfers.
The Tigers, 10-9 last year, begin
the new season Dec. 1 when they
host Southwestern Oklahoma State.

!Attnmen - Jude Gerstner, Hays: Neal
Kinlund. Tribune; Johnnie Locke, Natoma;
Bill Royer, Haven; Richard Schur, Minneapolis: Gordon Stout, Alden: Alvin Casey,
Hutchinson (provisional): Rick Brown, Ellis
(1962-63) : Merv Heitschmidt, Scott City
(1962-63).
Squaclmm Mike Leas, Hays ; Keith
Riley, Dighron: Bill Strait, Concordia.
Up from Jaynes - Al Billinger, Ha;s :
Gerald Bunker, La Crosse; Darrel Ehrlich,
Jetmore (1962°63); Rod Heitschmidt, Paradi~e: Jerry Maska, Hays; Jim Tieszen, Newton.
Tranafeni - Tom Dalton, Cherokee, ]owa
(Iowa U., eligible second l!efflester) : Ted
DeVore, Ellinwood (El Dorado Juco) ; Darrelt Dodge, Dubler (Hutchinson Juco); Cleat
Doyel, Ru!h Sprinsn,, Okla. (Cameron, Okla.
Juco); Richard Shogren, Assaria (Kansas
State).
Junior vanity - Fl'1!d Andregg, Hoxie :
Drock Baber, Tribune; Dennis Baker, Minneapolis: Terry Drach, Hud:'-On : Harold Goodell, St. Francis; Jim Grau, Winona: Tony
Halli', Hays; Leonard Kreft, Natoma: Terry
Kru~. Selden.
Ferry! Locke, Stockton: Tom McGavran,
Ada: Willie Martin, Hill City: Jim Miner,
Long l~land: Dill Neal. Hoxie: Don OketlOn,
We.kan; Joe Oller. Woodston: Dryan Pear~.
Wallace: Doug Smiley, Hay11: and Gary
Smith, Courtland.

Exciting·
New

Designs

Harriers Drop Hutch

The junior Tiger cross country
team ended its season with a 19 to
36 victory over Hutchinson Junior
College at the Fort Hays Country
Club last week.
The young Bengals ended the
season with a 1-1 mark against
Hutch. A dual with Kansas Wesleyan was canceled earlier this fall.
Neil Cleaves, freshman from
Johnson, led the Tigers by winning
the three-mile race in 16 minutes
flat. Earl Norwood paced Hutchin-

LET'S GO HUNTING!
GUNS
BOOTS

AMMUNITION
CLOTHING
.ALL AVAILABLE AT

Schlegel's Sporting Goods
118 West 11th Street

MA 4-211i

DI A

RING

s

True artistry is expressed in the briliiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfoct gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enla.-ged to
show beauty of detail.®Tra~emark registered.

WRA Archery Ends,
Vollyball Slated

------------------,

HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

PIMse send new 20-poQe booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engo<,ement ond Wedding" ond new 12-poge

Wilma Michaelis, utica fresh-

man, and Joleen Jensen, Kinsley

freshman, finished first and second
out of a slate of 20 j?irls competin~
in WRA archer;.
In volleyball competition this
week three teams will be \.,in~ for
the championship. Goin~ into the
fina1s Are :\loon :\f aids. Apollos and
Telstars.
GirlR' basketball prnrtke will ~et
under way at , p.m. :\fonds:; in the
Men's G;mna11ium. Teams will be
chosen at the ptactice sessions on
Monday and Tuesday.

t"'1 C> N . D

full color folder, both for o,,ly 25t'. ,t.1\0, ~nd
~iol offer of ~utiful 44-poge Bride's Book.
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STARLITE .JE\V'ELRY
23.5 \V. 10th

:\IA 4-2121
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Tigers _
Stalk Faltering Indians
AfterBoUllcing Gorillas, 40-7 .

Omaha University's· Indians, dis- ay and freshman Doug Butler, and
appointed over their CIC showing, Terry Williams is available for rewill be seeking to derail FHS's lief duty. The battle for starting
conference prospects at 2 p.m. Sat- fullback boils down to Larry Trof.:.
urday in Omaha..
_
· holz and Larry Crum.
Omaha's top pass receiver is
The Bengals retain a mathematiMike DiBiase. The Indian end has
cal chance of tying Washburn for
snared 16 passes for 297 yards.
the CIC: crown. To do this FHS
DiBiase ranks fifth in total CIC
must drop Omaha, while lowly Emscoring with 30 points.
poria would have to topple the
Omaha's bright spot is its exhigh-flying Ichabods.
cellent rushing defense. Caniglia's
Coach Al Caniglia's 'Indians
stand 4-4 for the season and 1-2. charges have limited opponents to
159.7 yards rushing per game, secin conference play and are desond among CIC schools.
tined to complete their worst recHeading the defense is 209-pound
ord since 1960. Last year OU
guard Larry Von Tersch. Although
rolled over all CIC foes to cop
only a sophomore, Tersch is Omatheir second straight crown.
If Gerald Allen, the CIC's indi- ha's defensive captain.
Jimmy Jones, a 252-pound end,
vidual rushing leader; · can return
leads Omaha in pass receptions.
to action the Indian ground attack
Jones gained recognition playing
will° be uplifted. Whether the star
with the Indians' huge defensive
halfback, who was. injured Oct. 24
corps of 1962 and 1963.
when Drake belted Omaha 24-19,
The Omaha line averages 200
can play remains a question mark.
Quarterback Marlin Bris<;oe can pounds, is aggressive and uses
be expected to pace Omaha's at- speed in addition to brawn. Spunky
tack. He leads the CIC in individ- defensive halfback -Cal McGruder
ual total· offense with an 138.8- illustrates the determination of
yard average per game.· Briscoe Omaha's li men. McGruder played
also ranks second in CIC passing several ga es this year despite a
with 66 completed aerials totaling · brok bon in his hand.
"Om--~rin be tough," Coach
795 yards.
Prime candidates for receiving Wayne McConnell says. "Yet i(
the nod as halfbacks are ·Don Mor- our fellows retain the spirit they
'

.

Harriers Set for CIC Meet

Following Defeat to Chiefs
FHS's cross country team travels
to Topeka this Saturday for the
CIC championship meet.
Since the Tigers entered the sport
in 1956, Coach Alex Francis has .
brought home runner-up honors in
all but one conference meet, while
Emporia State has captured all the
CIC titles.
· The four-mile race starts at 2
p.m. and a tight battle between
FHS and Emporia is anticipated.
Earlier this season, the Tigers
defeated the Hornets 28-29 in a
dual at the Fort Hays Country
Club. In two meetings, the Wichita
Invitational and - the Oklahoma
State Jamboree, the two squads
split. In the Kansas State Federation Invitational, the Bengals finished 13 points ahead of arch-rival
Emporia.
Retiring Coach Fran Welch has
directed Emporia harriers to four
NAIA championships, in addition
to the CIC titles.
Hornet ace John Cami en is seeking his third individual CIC championship. Camien first won as a
freshman jn 1961, took second to
teammate Ireland Sloan in 1962
and captured the crown last year.
The Tigers' hopes have been
dimmed by injuries and illness to
Don Lakin, Charley Rose and
Gerald Hertel, but still are lead-ing contenders.
Lakin is expected to contend for
top individual honors with Camien
and his freshman brother, Robert,
also an E-Stater.
Omaha University and Pittsburg
State have winning seasons, but
don't appear to have the strength
required to take top laurels.
l.ast Saturday Bengal harrien1

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquarten

For All

finished second in a triangular
meet, falling to powerful Oklahoma City University.
The Chiefs finished ,vith 23
points, while the Tigers trailed
,vith 32 and Harding College of Arkansas was last with 79.
OCU used a one-two-four punch
to wrap up the meet. Tiger ace
Don Lakin finished third behind
Chiefs George Scott and Dave Chisholm.
Other Tiger runners were Jerry
Katz, fifth; Gerald Hertel, sixth;
Cecil Johnson, eighth; Jack Harms,
10th; Joe Twyman, 11th; and Lowell Smith, 13th.

'

had against Pittsburg our chances
are excellent. Desire is extremely
valuable," McCqnnell° added.

.

* * *

A-determined Tiger squad caged
Pitt.sburg's favored Gorillas, 40-7,
Saturday in Lewis Field.
"The ,vin over Pittsburg was an
excellent team performance. Everyone put forth an outstandin,g effort
throughout the game," Coach
· Wayne McConnell said.
Quarterback Bob Johnson spearheaded the Tiger drive, the spunky
soph~more .gaining 182 yards rushing, ·whil~ scoring three touchdowns.
McConnell cited halfback Jack
Johnson's blocking and running as
his best this ·year. Johnson highlighted several Tiger drives with
razzle-dazzle .-running.
Rugged . fullback Steve Worley
netted 87 yards rushing, while
Max VanLaningham added 32
yards to the Tiger attack.
"Good blocking by offensive ends
Charley Adams and Francis Weers
enabled us to -run both ends for
the first time this year," McConnell said.
Sparking the Bengal defense was
all-CIC linebacker Dave Jones. The
206-pound senior intercepted two
Pittsburg aerials and was in on 16
tackles.
Ken Dreiling was FHS's "Johnnie-on-the-spot," as the scrappy
guard made numerous key tackles.
McConell also was pleased with the
play of Bob Van De Creek, who replaced injured Bernie Blevins.
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FHS--8. Johnl'On 1 run. (VanLaningham
k.Jek)
.
FHS-Worley 50 run. (kick failed)
FHS-B. John..--on 43 run. (VanLaningham
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· PS-MeCubbin 1 plunge. (Jolin' kick)
FHs-J. Johnf-On 1 run. (VanLaningh.am
kiek)
FHS-B. Johnson 4i run. (VanLaninzham
. kick)
FHs-VanLaningham 10 run. (kic:k blocked)
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BARBER SHOP
(Across from Campus)
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Coin-Op
·Dry Cleaning and Laundry

12-i:au,:e Shotgun Shells

Low as $2 1)4?r box

119

w.

320

w.

9th

11th

zAIIur
•••

Eat In

Carry Out
Delivery
One-haU block
Eut of Hlrbway 1S3

Wuh 20 cent&

Ory 10 centA

Dry Clt>aning 8 n, $2.00

H Loads $1.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Att~ndant

Pressing
or

lnte?SN:tion

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

..QaalitJ luiEna
SapreDle-

Round The Clock
Laundrom.at

Ph4tn,tra.phic Equipment

Ekev Studio

VARSITY

FHS

Make GOODWIN'S

MA 4-2419

RECORD FALLS Tiger quarterback Bob Jonnson fights for
yardage against Pittsburg Saturday. Johnson established a new
Bengai single-game rushing record, gaining 182 yards in 13 carries.

1..ook ror Charley and hia rinky-dink piano Saturday nichta.
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Ju~t l Bloch From The Campul'
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